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FISHERMANS FRIEND (IMP) 
 HANOVERIAN STALLION

 

Dark Brown | 1997 | 169cm | Licensed & Performance Tested 
Sire: Fabriano (HANN) | Dam: Penny Lane (HANN) 

 
 

 

Fishermans Friend is the ultimate stallion to produce progeny for all disciplines. He has already sired international 
competition horses in both dressage and showjumping, including Grand Prix dressage horses in three different countries, 
and is now making his mark in Australia.  
 
His progeny are exceeding all expectations! He produced the Champion Hanoverian Foal in 2006, 2007 and in 2009, as 
well as the Champion at the Hanoverian Show 2007. He has now also produced several Elite Mares and Elite Mare 
Candidates, as well as many top competition horses in both Australia and Europe, and his daughters are now continuing 
his dynasty by producing champion foals themselves. Owners consistently tell us that foals by Fish are ‘born broken in’!!  
Fish is now producing many talented youngsters under saddle – in eventing as well as dressage.  
 
His oldest progeny since arriving in Australia are now five years old and creating much excitement wherever they go. His 
beautiful daughter, Remi Frangelica, was awarded Champion 4 year old at DJWTS this year. Together with his amazing 
rideability and temperament, Fish’s sensational movement and jumping prowess is being inherited by his progeny, and 
being met with much enthusiasm by both dressage and eventing riders alike. With their elastic and powerful paces, and 
easy trainability, they are sure to continue in the footsteps of their wonderful sire.  Not just a champion dressage horse 
but a supersire as well! Fish is also a multiple Grand Prix Champion and was awarded EA (Qld) Big Tour Horse of the Year 
in 2012, ridden by Tor Van den Berge.  

 
Talk to Cheryl about breeding your own foal by Fishermans Friend this year! 

Fresh & Chilled semen is available to breeders with a LFG. Frozen semen is also 
available for NZ breeders. Stud Fee $3,300 (incl. GST). 
 
Cheryl O’Brien – BAppSc (Equine) – Remi Stud 

20 Narelle Court, Laidley QLD 4341 
07 5465 1960 | 0409 653 384 | remistud@bigpond.com 
 www.remistud.com | Visit us on Facebook! 

Pedigree 

Fabriano (HANN)  
Dark Brown 1987 

Wendulan (HANN)  
1979 

Wendekreis (HANN) 1967 

St.Pr.St. Duellinde (HANN) 1965 

Agmara (HANN)  
1977 

Azur (HANN) 1972 

Lantana (HANN) 1972 

Penny Lane (HANN) 
Brown 1992 

Pik Solo (OLD)  
1982 

Pik Bube I (HANN) 1973 

St.Pr.St. Fortuna (OLD) 1971 

Liana (HANN)  
1980 

Libanon (HANN) 1972 

St.Pr.St. Amsel (HANN) 1974 
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